Evidence for a decline with age in behavioral responsivity to the serotonin agonist, m-chlorophenylpiperazine, in healthy human subjects.
The functional significance of alterations in brain serotonin (5HT) associated with normal aging in both animals and humans is largely unknown. Using the effects of the 5HT agonist, m-chlorophenylpiperazine (m-CPP), as a measure of central serotonergic responsivity, we compared the behavioral and neuroendocrine responses of older normal volunteers (mean age +/- SD = 62.4 +/- 4.12) to those of younger normal volunteers (mean age +/- SD = 31.6 +/- 5.52). When m-CPP was administered intravenously, older subjects showed decreased behavioral responses but similar neuroendocrine responses, compared to younger subjects. The decreased behavioral responsivity was unrelated to pharmaco-kinetic differences between the groups, since m-CPP plasma levels were similar in both groups. This report is the first in vivo study in humans to demonstrate decreased behavioral responsivity with age following serotonergic stimulation, and may indicate a functionally less responsive 5HT subsystem in older subjects.